ONE CRAFTER'S VISION
by Mike Woelk

Since its inception in 2009, Prodigy Leadership Academy has ceaselessly
labored to offer its innovative Christ-centered education to as many children
as possible. Co-Founder and Director, Russell Grammer, has always been
stirred by the truth that each child, regardless of past performance, was
innately capable of brilliance in some discipline, and Jesus Christ desires to
put children in touch with that reality.
Affordable tuition alone has never come close to meeting the financial
demands. His team have found myriad creative ways to raise funds, but few
have been more touching and fertile than the story of Jackson businesswomen
Mary Shepard. “I am not a naturally gifted woman, but I do love Jesus Christ,
and I love to give. God has taken that and given me many ways to bless
others.”
A lifelong friend and craft lover in Tallahassee, Ginger Bealmer, talked Mary
into crafting with her a few years ago, and almost immediately Mary began
thinking how they could do random acts of kindness by selling their work and
donating to various causes. Her unfinished basement at her Jackson home
soon became the colorful workshop.

Then Mary learned from another friend, Kim Lawson, about Prodigy. The idea
of Christians innovatively educating children in a setting where they learned
about Jesus, where they prayed and were prayed for, captured her heart.
Mary has embraced craft projects for Prodigy with a passion. Most Thursday
evenings at 7 (you are more than welcome!) she and friends old and new
gather in her basement to craft. The crafts have become more than framed
multi-media creations. For instance she talked a Cape businessman out of six
old chairs left from a major office remodel. He ended up giving her 27. So the
group became upholsterers. The first two found their way into an auction and
brought $650.

Mary loves the atmosphere on the
quaint rural campus and she is
delighted that the students are
learning Godliness, integrity, and the
important life skills that lead to
fulfillment and success.
You are invited to join Mary and her
wonderful team in supporting this
extraordinary mission. Please consider
a tax-deductible donation to this notfor-profit program, or you may
purchase a hand-made, unique craft
item. Your gift or purchase will help
provide scholarships and improve the
Prodigy campus.

Call 573-225-3192 for more information

